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Sociogenomics & Polygenic Scores 

PDHP begins our 2021 workshop series on March 16th, with a workshop 
entitled Sociogenomics & Polygenic Scores, co-presented by Ben Domingue of 
Stanford University’s Graduate School of Education and Erin Ware of the University of 
Michigan Population Neurodevelopment & Genetics Group.  This half-day workshop is 
geared toward data analysts interested in combining social science and genetic 
analysis, and will provide information on the recent history of sociogenomics and a 
novel approach for examining gene-by-environment interactions, as well as hands-on 
practice with state-of-art techniques in the field (including creating polygenic 
scores from simulated plink data using a high-performance computing environment). 

 Topics include: 

 Recent history of sociogenomics 
 A novel approach for examining gene-by-environment interactions 
 Hands-on introduction to high-performance computing and genetic data types 
 Computation of polygenic scores using PRSice2 software 

 

 

Please make sure you go to the PDHP website and  

 

Download this document 

Download Remote Desktop Connection file 

Getting onto the lab computer 

 Go to this google sheet and claim a login name 

 https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1lD--

Ch_kTRTvN0sTGU5_W0KX6svJi5ewitNYH9sWN-k/edit?usp=sharing 

 

This workshop is funded with support from the Population Dynamics Branch of the Eunice 

Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development. Grant support 

should be acknowledged in all publications using grant # P2CHD041028. 

 

  

https://profiles.stanford.edu/benjamin-domingue
https://pngprogram.com/people/erin-ware/
https://pdhp.isr.umich.edu/workshops/
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1lD--Ch_kTRTvN0sTGU5_W0KX6svJi5ewitNYH9sWN-k/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1lD--Ch_kTRTvN0sTGU5_W0KX6svJi5ewitNYH9sWN-k/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1lD--Ch_kTRTvN0sTGU5_W0KX6svJi5ewitNYH9sWN-k/edit?usp=sharing
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Remote desktop connection 
Why? To control the environment and make things go easier for lab. All programs are loaded, 

same workspace 

You need to download the 2021-03-PDHP_Sociogenomics.rdp from the PDHP website You’ll 

have to unzip it 

DO NOT GO ROGUE – USE THE .rdp FILE TO CONNECT!! 

On a Mac: 

If you don’t already have Microsoft Remote Desktop, 

open the App Store and type “Remote Desktop” in the 

search bar. Find Microsoft Remote Desktop 10 and install  

 

 

On a PC: 

Right click and edit. Under 

“User name:” add your 

assigned lab number* 

isr\train## 

*Go to this google sheet and 

claim a login name 

Right click on your 

downloaded file and change 

some settings, if you want full 

screen 

Double click it to connect 

When you get to the 

credentials window, type in 

the password:  

Wrk*t0dAy031621 

(those are all zeros) 

 

 

 

 

https://pdhp.isr.umich.edu/workshops/
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1lD--Ch_kTRTvN0sTGU5_W0KX6svJi5ewitNYH9sWN-k/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1lD--Ch_kTRTvN0sTGU5_W0KX6svJi5ewitNYH9sWN-k/edit?usp=sharing
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Here is an optional setting that would be nice to have (remote desktop in full screen) 

 

Once you hit connect, these are the screens you should see: 
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Since you populated your user name on the main Remote Desktop Connect screen, this should 

be updated and you’ll need to put in your password here: hp426@ISR 

 

And you’re connected!!  
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A very quick intro to high power computing 

How does command line work? 

   

                               Command line          Graphical User Interface (GUI) 

Command line pros/cons GUI pros/cons 
+ Fast! - Mouse/keyboard makes things slow 

+ Minimal system resources - A lot of resources due to 
icons/fonts/video/mouse/etc 

+ Once you learn command line, doesn’t change 
much 

- New GUIs come out and you relearn 
everything 

- A lot of memorizing code which can be difficult + Point and click is fairly simple 

- Multitasking takes a bit of effort and requires 
some parallel computing skills 

+ Multitasking is fairly easy with multiple 
windows 

Syntax (or structure) 

$ command –flag argument 
 

Example   

$  ls -l *.txt 
 

the command "ls" is executed with the command line flag "-l" and all files in the current 

directory ending with ".txt" as arguments. 

Linux quirks  

Command line: directory  GUI: folder 

* is the symbol for ‘wildcard’ 

Case sensitive! 

If you’re typing out a file (or path), “Tab” will auto-complete the name 

Cannot have carriage returns (enters) or extra spaces between flags/arguments/commands 

In other words, your code must all be one-liners. Sometimes it’s hard to type this/see the 

commands. You can break a line with a \ and an enter without interrupting the code 

Copy-Paste as you know it will not work. To copy in Linux, just highlight text. To Paste, just right 

click 
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Getting onto PuTTY 

Double click on the putty icon  (or find putty.exe on your computer) 
You will be presented with the following screen: 
 

 
Host Name (or IP address):  genomics.ad.isr.umich.edu 
Port: 22 
Connection type: SSH 

 
This is a saved profile and you will be using! 
 

Click  and you will be presented with the following screen: 
 

TIPS: Command line is case sensitive, be careful what you type! 
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Type in your user name and hit enter 

 
 

Type in your password. *NOTE, you will not be able to see characters or ***** 
 
You have now logged onto the main node for the ISR servers (see below).  
 
Home screen: 
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Navigating and viewing folder contents 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A relative path is defined from where you are currently located: i.e. ../../newfolder/ 
 
An absolute path is defined from the home directory:  i.e. /home/users/newfolder/ 
 

Viewing files 

 

When using more/less: <enter> will advance the preview, q will quit the preview 

When using head/tail: -n ## will specify how many lines to view 
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The business of polygenic scores 
Is it polygenic score (PGS), polygenic risk score (PRS, or PGRS), genetic risk score 

(GRS), polygenic index (PGI)? 

Honestly, it’s up to you. The words “score” and “index” are loaded. People will always think a 

high score/index is good and a low score/index is bad. My two cents: I don’t always work with 

outcomes where it is “risky” to have a high value (is being tall risky? Is having a high education 

risky? versus other phenotypes where this is more obvious: having a high HbA1c, high BMI, etc. 

may be actually risky), and the direction of the polygenic score is dependent on the calculation. I 

choose to use polygenic score (PGS).   

 

Target dataset (your genetic data) 
 

.bed/.bim/.fam files 

  http://zzz.bwh.harvard.edu/plink/data.shtml 

 plink.bed      ( binary file, genotype information ) 
 plink.fam      ( family and individual ID, paternal and maternal  
       ID, sex, phenotype)  
 plink.bim      ( CHR, SNP, BP, CM: allele names (2)) 

 

 

Genotyped vs Imputed 

Which should you choose? Up to you! Not much gain to using imputed data, especially if 

you do heavy pruning/clumping. Will likely have more variants in your score with imputed 

data. As GWAS moves into the future, they are requesting contributing studies to impute 

to the Haplotype Reference Consortium (HRC) – if you use HRC imputed data, you will 

have a great deal of overlap. Programs are flexible and can handle genotyped and/or 

imputed  

Quality control (QC) steps  

A great resource for genomic quality control 

Marees AT, de Kluiver H, Stringer S, Vorspan F, Curis E, Marie-Claire C, Derks EM. A 

tutorial on conducting genome-wide association studies: Quality control and statistical 

analysis. Int J Methods Psychiatr Res. 2018 Jun;27(2):e1608. doi: 10.1002/mpr.1608. 

Epub 2018 Feb 27. PMID: 29484742; PMCID: PMC6001694. 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/29484742 

http://zzz.bwh.harvard.edu/plink/data.shtml
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/29484742
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A tutorial for genomic quality control 

https://choishingwan.github.io/PRS-Tutorial/target/ 

Sample QC tasks include checking for: 

1. discordant sex information (Assumptions: you have both self-identified sex and X/Y 
chrom) 

2. Individual missingness 
3. heterozygosity scores 
4. relatedness 

SNP QC tasks include checking: 

1. minor allele frequencies 
2. SNP missingness 
3. differential missingness (Assumptions: Case-control status has been specified in the 

.fam file) 
4. Hardy Weinberg Equilibrium deviations 

Formatting of your data 
 

1. Make sure the alleles are as you want them to be  
a. (Major allele? Minor allele? Aligned to some consortia? Alphabetical?) 

2. Platform-specific names SNP_id (kgp) converted to rs_id 
3. Make sure the strand is aligned 
4. Make sure the build is updated 
5. Ambiguous SNPs 
6. Mismatching SNPs: N.B. Most PRS software will perform strand-flipping 

automatically, thus this step is usually not required. 
 
 

Base data (summary statistics) 

Step 1: Identify a large, replicated GWAS from which to base your SNP weights 

 Identify from genomic literature (PubMed, Google scholar, Nature publications, etc.) 

 GWAS catalog (https://www.ebi.ac.uk/gwas/)  

https://www.ebi.ac.uk/gwas/
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Step 2: Obtain/download summary statistics from GWAS 

You need to choose which summary statistics you are downloading.  

 LD hub (hosted by the Broad Institute) http://ldsc.broadinstitute.org/gwashare/ 

o Many summary statistics, identified by ancestry, links to PMID 

 

 GWAS catalog! 

o ftp site to download 

o There are ~3500 available summary statistics from published data 

o There are ~4500 available summary statistics from unpublished/prepublished data 

 Individual consortium 

Consortium Full consortium name Summary statistics link 

ALSKP ALS Knowledge portal http://alskp.org/informational/data  

CARDIoGRA
MplusC4D 

 Coronary ARtery DIsease Genome wide 
Replication and Meta-analysis (CARDIoGRAM) 
plus The Coronary Artery Disease (C4D) Genetics 

 http://www.cardiogramplusc4d.org/data-downloads/  

CDKP/ISGC Cerebrovascular Disease Knowledge 
portal/International Stroke Genetics Consortium 

http://www.kp4cd.org/datasets/stroke  

CHARGE Cohorts for Heart and Aging Research in Genetic 
Epidemiology 

http://www.chargeconsortium.com/main/results  

CKDGen Chronic Kidney Disease Genetics Consortium http://ckdgen.imbi.uni-freiburg.de  

http://alskp.org/informational/data
https://www.ebi.ac.uk/gwas/downloads/%C2%A0http:/www.cardiogramplusc4d.org/data-downloads/
http://www.kp4cd.org/datasets/stroke
http://www.chargeconsortium.com/main/results
http://ckdgen.imbi.uni-freiburg.de/
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CMDKP Common Metabolic Diseases Knowledge portal http://cmdgenkp-beta.org:5000/datasets.html  

CVDKP Cardiovascular Disease Knowledge portal http://www.kp4cd.org/datasets/mi  

deCODE deCODE genetics https://www.decode.com/summarydata/  

Diagram DIAbetes Genetics Replication And Meta-analysis http://diagram-consortium.org/downloads.html  

EAGLE  EAGLE eczema consortium http://data.bris.ac.uk/datasets/tar/28uchsdpmub118uex26ylacq
m.zip  

EGG Early Growth Genetics Consortium http://egg-consortium.org/  

GEFOS GEnetic Factors for OSteoporosis Consortium http://www.gefos.org  

GIANT Genetic Investigation of ANthropometric Traits http://portals.broadinstitute.org/collaboration/giant/index.php/GI
ANT_consortium_data_files  

GLGC Global Lipids Genetics Consortium http://csg.sph.umich.edu//abecasis/public/lipids2013/  

GRASP Genome-Wide Repository of Associations 
Between SNPs and Phenotypes 

https://grasp.nhlbi.nih.gov/FullResults.aspx  

IBDGenetics International Inflammatory Bowel Disease 
Genetics Consortium 

https://www.ibdgenetics.org/downloads.html  

JENGER Japanese ENcyclopedia of GEnetic associations 
by Riken 

http://jenger.riken.jp/en/  

MAGIC Meta-Analyses of Glucose and Insulin-related 
traits Consortium 

https://www.magicinvestigators.org/downloads/  

MSKKP Musculoskeletal Knowledge portal http://www.kp4cd.org/datasets/mskkp 

NIAGADS National Institute on Aging Genetics of Alzheimer's 
Disease 

https://www.niagads.org/genomics/showXmlDataContent.do?na
me=XmlQuestions.Documentation#about  

PGC Psychiatric Genomic Consortium https://www.med.unc.edu/pgc/results-and-downloads  

PGRN Pharmacogenomics Research Network http://www.pgrn.org/riken-gwas-statistics.html  

RGC Reproductive Genetics Consortium http://www.reprogen.org/data_download.html  

Sleep 
Disorder KP 

Sleep Disorder Knowledge portal http://www.kp4cd.org/datasets/sleep  

T2DKP Type II Diabetes Knowledge portal http://www.kp4cd.org/datasets/t2d                        

UKBB UK BioBank http://geneatlas.roslin.ed.ac.uk  

UKBB UK BioBank http://www.nealelab.is/uk-biobank  

WTCC Wellcome Trust Case Control Consortium (access 
by request) 

https://www.wtccc.org.uk/ccc1/summary_stats.html  

 

 Contact the authors of an article 

o Mixed results… “Our analyst left… the results are on our old server… why do you 

want them”. Fair amount of ghosting 

o May need to write an analysis plan and have it approved by the consortium 

o If the study you’re analyzing is IN the summary statistics that are available, you may 

need to request they re-run their meta-analysis WITHOUT your study [Social 

Science Genomic Analysis Consortium is good at this] 

o Nice to have the power of a contributing study behind you, but not always possible 

and doesn’t always work 

 

Step 3: Formatting your downloaded results 

Huge heterogeneity in what is available in each summary statistic file 

Buyer beware. READ THE README FILE!!! 

At a MINIMUM: SNP, effect (beta/OR), P-value, effect allele 

http://cmdgenkp-beta.org:5000/datasets.html
http://www.kp4cd.org/datasets/mi
https://www.decode.com/summarydata/
http://diagram-consortium.org/downloads.html
http://data.bris.ac.uk/datasets/tar/28uchsdpmub118uex26ylacqm.zip
http://data.bris.ac.uk/datasets/tar/28uchsdpmub118uex26ylacqm.zip
http://egg-consortium.org/
http://www.gefos.org/
http://portals.broadinstitute.org/collaboration/giant/index.php/GIANT_consortium_data_files
http://portals.broadinstitute.org/collaboration/giant/index.php/GIANT_consortium_data_files
http://csg.sph.umich.edu/abecasis/public/lipids2013/
https://grasp.nhlbi.nih.gov/FullResults.aspx
https://www.ibdgenetics.org/downloads.html
http://jenger.riken.jp/en/
https://www.magicinvestigators.org/downloads/
http://www.kp4cd.org/datasets/mskkp
https://www.niagads.org/genomics/showXmlDataContent.do?name=XmlQuestions.Documentation#about
https://www.niagads.org/genomics/showXmlDataContent.do?name=XmlQuestions.Documentation#about
https://www.med.unc.edu/pgc/results-and-downloads
http://www.pgrn.org/riken-gwas-statistics.html
http://www.reprogen.org/data_download.html
http://www.kp4cd.org/datasets/sleep
http://www.kp4cd.org/datasets/t2d%C2%A0%20%C2%A0%20%C2%A0%20%C2%A0%20%C2%A0%20%C2%A0%20%C2%A0%20%C2%A0%20%C2%A0%20%C2%A0%20%C2%A0%20%C2%A0
http://geneatlas.roslin.ed.ac.uk/
http://www.nealelab.is/uk-biobank
https://www.wtccc.org.uk/ccc1/summary_stats.html
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Preferred labels: SNP, BETA/OR, P, A1 

Some examples of headers: 
snp effect_allele other_allele maf effect stderr pvalue 
snpid hg18chr bp a1 a2 zscore pval CEUmaf 
SNPID CHR POS A1 A2 Freq_HapMap Zscore Pvalue 
Chromosome Position MarkerName Effect_allele Non_Effect_allele Beta SE Pvalue 
Marker Chrom Pos Allele1 Allele2 Ncases Ncontrols GC.Pvalue Overall 
SNPID CHR BP Allele1 Allele2 Freq1 Effect StdErr P.value TotalN 
SNP CHR BP A1 A2 OR SE P INFO EUR_FRQ 
rsID,allele1,allele2,freqA1,beta,se,pval,N 
Marker Chr Position PValue OR(MinAllele) LowerOR UpperOR Alleles(Maj>Min) 
Chr Position Allele1 Allele2 Freq1 Pvalue EffN 

 

Some programs to create polygenic scores (e.g. LDpred) require much more information 

from the GWAS that is the sources of the weights (e.g. non-coded allele, standard error, 

base position, etc.) 

Note on Genome Build 

Many freshly downloaded 

GWAS summary stats also only 

contain SNP ID and not 

chromosome number or base 

pair positions. In some cases, 

some old GWASs before 2012 

use HG18 (NCBI B36) for base 

pair positions. For these type of 

data, one has to match the 

SNP IDs against the reference 

panel legend to find out the 

chromosome number and base 

pair positions. 

Note on Sample Size 

Note that some GWASs report 

the total sample size, which 

includes samples both in the 

discovery stage, and samples 

in the replication stage. 

However, it’s often the case 

that sample size of the 

discovery GWAS stage is the 

one that matches the data. 

Adapted from https://huwenboshi.github.io/data%20management/2017/11/23/tips-for-

formatting-gwas-summary-stats.html  

 

https://huwenboshi.github.io/data%20management/2017/11/23/tips-for-formatting-gwas-summary-stats.html
https://huwenboshi.github.io/data%20management/2017/11/23/tips-for-formatting-gwas-summary-stats.html
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Constructing the polygenic score 

Step 4: Decide what method/program you are going to use to create your PGS 
and create it.  

Consider this carefully and report all decisions in your methods.  

Common programs: 

PLINK: not a dedicated PRS software, however, you can perform every required steps of the 

clumping/thresholding approach. Breaks down the processes which are involved in computing 

the polygenic scores that are generally “black box” style with polygenic score programs. 

Required: QCed summary statistics, genotype/imputed data 

Optional: covariate (+ genetic principal components), phenotype files 

PRSice2: a dedicated polygenic score program that wraps R and plink functions. Includes some 

easy-to-forget QC steps. Implements the clumping and thresholding method.  

Required: QCed summary statistics, genotype/imputed data 

Optional: covariate (+ genetic principal components), phenotype files 

LDpred-2: an R package that uses a Bayesian approach to polygenic scoring 

Required: QCed summary statistics (with additional columns), genotype/imputed data, 

reference genome file that contains the LD structure matching your target data ancestry 

Optional: covariate (+ genetic principal components), phenotype files 

lassosum: a dedicated polygenic score program which is an R package that uses penalized 

regression (LASSO). 

Required: QCed summary statistics, genotype/imputed data 

Optional: covariate (+ genetic principal components), phenotype files 
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Finally! A hands-on example 
Assuming you have QCed genetic data for your target sample, in plink format (.bed/.bim/.fam) 

and the study is not in the GWAS you’re using for your base data… 

Research question: What is the association between a polygenic score for BMI based 

off the GIANT BMI and UK BioBank meta-analysis summary statistics and measured 

BMI in the PDHP data set? 

Step 1: Identify a large, replicated GWAS from which to base your 
SNP weights 

https://portals.broadinstitute.org/collaboration/giant/index.php/GIANT_consortium_data_f

iles#BMI_and_Height_GIANT_and_UK_BioBank_Meta-analysis_Summary_Statistics 

 

Step 2: Obtain/download summary statistics from GWAS 

 

https://portals.broadinstitute.org/collaboration/giant/index.php/GIANT_consortium_data_files#BMI_and_Height_GIANT_and_UK_BioBank_Meta-analysis_Summary_Statistics
https://portals.broadinstitute.org/collaboration/giant/index.php/GIANT_consortium_data_files#BMI_and_Height_GIANT_and_UK_BioBank_Meta-analysis_Summary_Statistics
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Which file do I pick? Depends on what you want to do… We specifically want the 

GIANT+UKBiobank summary stats for BMI (Locke et al), so we will download the first one 

 

Clicking on that link will download a file called:  

 Meta-analysis_Locke_et_al+UKBiobank_2018_UPDATED.txt.gz 

 

Step 3: Formatting your downloaded results 

You would need to unzip it [Already done!!] 

$ gunzip –d Meta-analysis_Locke_et_al+UKBiobank_2018_UPDATED.txt.gz 

 

Then take a peek at what’s in the unzipped file [Already done!!] 

$ head Meta-analysis_Locke_et_al+UKBiobank_2018_UPDATED.txt 

 

 

 

How many lines are in this file? [Already done!!] 

$ wc -l Meta-analysis_Locke_et_al+UKBiobank_2018_UPDATED.txt 

 

2336270 – 1  = 2336269 
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What do all the headers mean?! (Look at the ReadMe file) 

## This describes the columns of the summary statistics generated in Yengo et 

al. (2018) 

## Meta-analysis of genome-wide association studies for height and body mass 

index in ~700,000 individuals of European ancestry 

 

---------------------- 

Columns description 

---------------------- 

 

SNP:                        RS ID 

CHR:                        Chromosome 

POS:                        Physical position (Genome build hg19) 

Tested_Allele:              Allele corresponding to the effect size 

        (BETA/BETA_COJO) 

Other_Allele:               Other allele 

Freq_Tested_Allele_in_HRS:  Frequency of the tested allele in the Health and 

        Retirement Study (from 8,552 unrelated 

        participants). 

BETA:                       Marginal SNP effect size. 

SE:                         Standard error of the effect size. 

P:                          P-value measuring the significance of the 

        marginal effect. 

N:                          Sample size. 

 

Remember preferred labels for the base file: SNP, BETA/OR, P, A1.  

 

We need to change “Tested_Allele” and “Other_Allele” to be “A1” and “A2”. One way to do this 

quickly is to use a Linux “sed” function. It is exactly like find-replace. [Already done!!] 

##  This will replace “Tested_Allele” with “A1” anywhere in the document and 

OVERWRITE the original file (-i) 

 

$ sed -i ‘s/Tested_Allele/A1/g’ Meta-

analysis_Locke_et_al+UKBiobank_2018_UPDATED.txt  

 

##  This will replace “Other_Allele” with “A2” anywhere in the document and 

write to a new file (>) called Yengo_meta_analysis_summarystats_BMI.txt 

 

$ sed ‘s/Other_Allele/A2/g’ Meta-

analysis_Locke_et_al+UKBiobank_2018_UPDATED.txt > 

Yengo_meta_analysis_summarystats_BMI.txt  
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Your turn: 

In your terminal window, let’s change directory into our PDHP_lab folder 

$ cd /home/train##/PDHP_Lab/data 

 

What files are in there? 

$ ls /home/train##/PDHP_Lab/data 

 

Take a look at your summary stats file: 

$ head Yengo_meta_analysis_summarystats_BMI.txt 

 

 

 

How many SNPs are in this file? 

$ wc -l Yengo_meta_analysis_summarystats_BMI.txt 

 

 

 

We were expecting 2336269, but there are 723218 SNPs. 

**Note, to reduce the size of the file and thus the computation load for this lab, I have also 

filtered out any SNPs from the base file that were not in our target file** 

Step 4: Decide what method/program you are going to use to create 
your PGS and create it. 

We will be using PRSice-2: https://www.prsice.info/step_by_step/  

Nice things PRSice-2 does for you: 

https://www.prsice.info/step_by_step/
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 Align alleles (if the effect allele in the base file is A (alt G) and in the target data is G (alt A), 

automatically flips to make them the same) 

 Strand flips are automatically detected and accounted for. 

There are a LOT of options to specify. See PRSice options at the end of this document 
 

Test run: getting everything going, and looking at some output 

Rscript PRSice.R \ 

--prsice PRSice_linux \ 

--target pdhp_geno \ 

--base Yengo_meta_analysis_summarystats_BMI.txt \ 

--out test \ 

--binary-target F \ 

--extract test.valid \ 

--no-regress \ 

--no-clump 

 

Syntax explained 

Rscript  Tells Linux I’m going to be running R code 

--prsice  Where is the PRSice_linux file located 

--target  Where are the target .bim/.bed/.fam files located 

--base  Where is the formatted base file located 

--out  What should the program append at the beginning 

--binary-target T/F (looking for BETA or OR) 

--extract  If there are any funky (tri-allelic) SNPs, don’t  

   include them and use this as a list for the good  

   SNPs 

--no-regress Don’t try and perform any regressions 

--no-clump Don’t clump or prune the data  

 

Log output 

PRSice 2.3.3 (2020-08-05) 

https://github.com/choishingwan/PRSice 

(C) 2016-2020 Shing Wan (Sam) Choi and Paul F. O'Reilly 

GNU General Public License v3 

If you use PRSice in any published work, please cite: 

Choi SW, O'Reilly PF. PRSice-2: Polygenic Risk Score Software for 

Biobank-Scale Data. GigaScience 8, no. 7 (July 1, 2019) 

2021-03-11 12:39:48 
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./PRSice_linux \ 

    --a1 A1 \ 

    --a2 A2 \ 

    --bar-levels 0.001,0.05,0.1,0.2,0.3,0.4,0.5,1 \ 

    --base Yengo_meta_analysis_summarystats_BMI.txt \ 

    --binary-target F \ 

    --chr CHR \ 

    --extract test.valid \ 

    --interval 5e-05 \ 

    --lower 5e-08 \ 

    --no-clump  \ 

    --no-regress  \ 

    --num-auto 22 \ 

    --out test \ 

    --pvalue P \ 

    --seed 1804366554 \ 

    --snp SNP \ 

    --stat BETA \ 

    --target pdhp_geno \ 

    --thread 1 \ 

    --upper 0.5 

 

Initializing Genotype file: pdhp_geno (bed) 

 

Start processing Yengo_meta_analysis_summarystats_BMI 

================================================== 

 

SNP extraction/exclusion list contains 5 columns, will assume 

first column contains the SNP ID 

 
Base file: Yengo_meta_analysis_summarystats_BMI.txt 

Header of file is: 

SNP CHR POS A1 A2 Freq_A1_in_HRS BETA SE P N 

 

Reading 100.00% 

723218 variant(s) observed in base file, with: 

14109 variant(s) excluded based on user input 

709109 total variant(s) included from base file 

 

Loading Genotype info from target 

================================================== 

 

80 people (28 male(s), 52 female(s)) observed 

80 founder(s) included 

 

14108 variant(s) not found in previous data 

1 variant(s) with mismatch information 

709108 variant(s) included 

 

Start calculating the scores 
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Start Processing 

Processing 100.00% 

Begin plotting 

Current Rscript version = 2.3.3 

 

**NOTE 14109 variant(s) excluded based on user input – these are variants 

that were excluded because of either ambiguous SNPs or triallelic variants 

 

 

Files that are output: 

test.all_score  File with every calculated PGS + FID and IID 

FID and IID, 242 different scores, pT (5e-08 to 0.5, by 5e-05) and at bar 

levels of 0.001, 0.05, 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5, 1  

test.log   Saved version of the PRSice output 

 

test.mismatch  Listing of variants with the same name and different information 

(CHR/BP) 

 

test.prsice  Number of SNPs at different p-value thresholds in the base data set 

 

## To view the files 

 

$ head Run1.log 

$ head Run1.mismatch 

$ head test.prsice 
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First Run: Let’s add some options to evaluate our phenotype file 

Rscript PRSice.R \ 

--prsice PRSice_linux \ 

--target pdhp_geno \ 

--base Yengo_meta_analysis_summarystats_BMI.txt \ 

--out Run1 \ 

--binary-target F \ 

--extract test.valid \ 

--pheno-file pdhp_phenocov.txt \ 

--pheno-col BMI \ 

--cov-file pdhp_phenocov.txt \ 

--cov-col sex,age,age2,@PC[1-5] \ 

--no-clump 

 

Syntax explained 

Rscript  Tells Linux I’m going to be running R code 

--prsice  Where is the PRSice_linux file located 

--target  Where are the target .bim/.bed/.fam files located 

--base  Where is the formatted base file located 

--out  What should the program append at the beginning 

--binary-target T/F (looking for BETA or OR) 

--extract  If there are any funky (tri-allelic) SNPs, don’t  

   include them and use this as a list for the good  

   SNPs 

--pheno-file What is the location and name of the phenotype 

   file 

--pheno-col What is the title of the phenotype column  

--cov-file What is the location and name of the covariate 

   file 

--cov-col  Which columns do you want to include for  

   covariates – no space, separated by commas  

--no-clump Don’t clump or prune the data  
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Log output 

PRSice 2.3.3 (2020-08-05) 

… 

 

./PRSice_linux \ 

    --a1 A1 \ 

    --a2 A2 \ 

    --bar-levels 0.001,0.05,0.1,0.2,0.3,0.4,0.5,1 \ 

    --base Yengo_meta_analysis_summarystats_BMI.txt \ 

    --binary-target F \ 

    --chr CHR \ 

    --cov pdhp_phenocov.txt \ 

    --cov-col sex,age,age2,@PC[1-5] \ 

    --extract test.valid \ 

    --interval 5e-05 \ 

    --lower 5e-08 \ 

    --no-clump  \ 

    --num-auto 22 \ 

    --out Run1 \ 

    --pheno pdhp_phenocov.txt \ 

    --pheno-col BMI \ 

    --pvalue P \ 

    --seed 1168992417 \ 

    --snp SNP \ 

    --stat BETA \ 

    --target pdhp_geno \ 

    --thread 1 \ 

    --upper 0.5 

 

Initializing Genotype file: pdhp_geno (bed) 

 

Start processing Yengo_meta_analysis_summarystats_BMI 

================================================== 

 

SNP extraction/exclusion list contains 5 columns, will 

assume first column contains the SNP ID 

 

Base file: Yengo_meta_analysis_summarystats_BMI.txt 

Header of file is: 

SNP CHR POS A1 A2 Freq_A1_in_HRS BETA SE P N 

 

Reading 100.00% 

723218 variant(s) observed in base file, with: 

14109 variant(s) excluded based on user input 

709109 total variant(s) included from base file 
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Loading Genotype info from target 

================================================== 

 

80 people (28 male(s), 52 female(s)) observed 

80 founder(s) included 

 

14108 variant(s) not found in previous data 

1 variant(s) with mismatch information 

709108 variant(s) included 

 

Phenotype file: pdhp_phenocov.txt 

Column Name of Sample ID: FID+IID 

Note: If the phenotype file does not contain a header, the 

column name will be displayed as the Sample ID which is 

expected. 

 

There are a total of 1 phenotype to process 

 

Processing the 1 th phenotype 

 

BMI is a continuous phenotype 

80 sample(s) with valid phenotype 

 

Processing the covariate file: pdhp_phenocov.txt 

============================== 

 

Include Covariates: 

Name    Missing Number of levels 

age     0       - 

sex     0       - 

age2    0       - 

PC1     0       - 

PC2     0       - 

PC3     0       - 

PC4     0       - 

PC5     0       - 

 

After reading the covariate file, 80 sample(s) included in 

the analysis 

 

Start Processing 

Processing 100.00% 

There are 1 region(s) with p-value between 0.1 and 1e-5 

(may not be significant). 

 

Begin plotting 

Current Rscript version = 2.3.3 
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Plotting Bar Plot 

Plotting the high resolution plot 

 

Files that are output: 

Run1.best  File with only the “best” PGS, FID and IID 

 

Run1.log  Saved version of the PRSice output 

 

Run1.mismatch Listing of variants with the same name and different information   

   (CHR/BP) 

 

Run1.prsice  Number of SNPs at different p-value thresholds in the base data set  

   PLUS  R2 value, p-value for association, beta coefficient and standard  

   error for the effect of PGS on outcome 

 

Run1.summary Summary information for the “best” polygenic score including the   

  threshold, PRS R2, full R2, null R2, coefficient, standard error, P-value  

  and number of SNPs in the score 

## To view the files 

 

$ head Run1.best 

$ head Run1.log 

$ head Run1.mismatch 

$ head Run1.prsice 
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Run1_BARPLOT_2021-03-12.png 

A bar plot of incremental R2 

at different p-value 

thresholds (specified by --

bar-levels), colored by –

log10 model p-value with 

the p-value written above 

the bar 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Run1_HIGH-RES_PLOT_2021-03-12.png 

A scatter plot 

of the p-value 

threshold and 

–log10 p-value 

for the model 

fit with a trend 

line 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

These new plots may be helpful for choosing a p-value threshold.  

 

BUT – remember you’ve done 242 tests… and choosing the best pT for your data may 

not be the same in other studies, so the choice may not be replicable. 
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Second Run: Only running the bar-chart levels, request all bar chart level PGSs, add 

quintile plot 

Rscript PRSice.R \ 

--prsice PRSice_linux \ 

--target pdhp_geno \ 

--base Yengo_meta_analysis_summarystats_BMI.txt \ 

--out Run2 \ 

--binary-target F \ 

--fastscore \ 

--print-snp \ 

--quantile 10 \ 

--extract test.valid \ 

--all-score \ 

--pheno-file pdhp_phenocov.txt \ 

--pheno-col BMI \ 

--cov-file pdhp_phenocov.txt \ 

--cov-col sex,age,age2,@PC[1-5] \ 

--no-clump 

 

 

Syntax explained 

Same as above except   

--fastscore Only calculates scores for the bar-chart levels  

   0.001,0.05,0.1,0.2,0.3,0.4,0.5,1 

--print-snp Creates a file that lists all the SNPs used in 

   the best score 

--quantile Creates a quantile plot for the best score in 

   whatever number of specified quantiles 

--all-score Creates an output file for all scores specified  

   (in this case only the pTs for the bar-chart  

   levels) 

 

Log output 

Same as above except  

Begin plotting 

Current Rscript version = 2.3.3 

Plotting the quantile plot 

Plotting Bar Plot 
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Files that are output: 

Same as above except  

Run2.all_score  File with every calculated PGS + FID and IID, similar to   

    test.all_score above, but this file only contains scores at the bar  

    levels of 0.001, 0.05, 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5, 1, along with FID and  

    IID 

Run2.snp   A file containing all SNPs with CHR, BP, P-value and an indicator  

    for SNPs that are included in the ‘best” score 

 

Run2_QUANTILES_2021_03_12.txt  

A text file containing the quantile information, coefficient, 

confidence limits, group and number of individuals 

 

 

Run2_QUANTILES_PLOT_2021_03_12.png 

Quantile plot with the middle quantile 

as the reference. Y axis shows 

change in phenotype given score in 

quantile versus quantile of polygenic 

score 
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Third Run: Use the clumping defaults to see how the score changes 
 

Rscript PRSice.R \ 

--prsice PRSice_linux \ 

--target pdhp_geno \ 

--base Yengo_meta_analysis_summarystats_BMI.txt \ 

--out Run3 \ 

--binary-target F \ 

--print-snp \ 

--quantile 10 \ 

--extract test.valid \ 

--pheno-file pdhp_phenocov.txt \ 

--pheno-col BMI \ 

--cov-file pdhp_phenocov.txt \ 

--cov-col sex,age,age2,@PC[1-5]  

 

Syntax explained 

Same as above except   

We removed the --no-clump flag in the code. The scores that 

are created will be clumped in a distance of 250kb, with an 

R2 threshold of 0.1 and a p-value threshold of 1 (the 

default settings). 

We also removed the --all-score and --fastscore flags 

 

Log output 

Same as above except  

Start performing clumping 

Clumping Progress: 100.00% 

Number of variant(s) after clumping : 96510 

 

Files that are output: 

Same as above  
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Let’s compare outputs: 
 

From Run 1 and 2 – no clumping at a p-

value threshold of 1 

 

 

 

 

 

From Run 3 – default clumping at a p-

value threshold of 1 
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Step 5: What do you do after you have a polygenic score? 

Depends… What’s your research question? 

Research question: What is the association between a polygenic score for BMI based off the 

GIANT BMI and UK BioBank meta-analysis summary statistics and measured BMI in the PDHP 

data set? 

 

In your terminal (PuTTy) window, make sure you are in the data folder 

$ cd /home/train##/PDHP_Lab/data 

Type in a capital letter R and hit enter 

$ R 

 

 

 

## Read in our files - phenotype and PGSs 

cov<-read.table("pdhp_phenocov.txt",sep="",header=T) 

scoreR2<-read.table("Run2.best",sep="",header=T) 

scoreR3<-read.table("Run3.best",sep="",header=T) 

 

## Take a quick look at our files 

head(cov); dim(cov) 

head(scoreR2); dim(scoreR2) 

head(scoreR3); dim(scoreR3) 
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## Merge the phenotype file and the Run2 polygenic score 

temp1<-merge(cov,scoreR2[,c(1,2,4)],by=c("FID","IID")) 

colnames(temp1)[14]<-"All_SNPs_PGS" 

 

## Merge the combined file and the Run3 polygenic score 

wpgs<-merge(temp1,scoreR3[,c(1,2,4)],by=c("FID","IID")) 

colnames(wpgs)[15]<-"Clumped_PGS" 

 

## A very basic scatter matrix of some of the continuous vars 

png(file="scattermatrix_BMIheightagePGSs.png") 

pairs(wpgs[,c(4,5,6,14,15)]) 

dev.off() 
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No clumping, pT = 1 

##  Scatterplot of PGS at pT=1 and BMI 

png(file="scatter_R2pgs_BMI.png") 

plot(x=wpgs$All_SNPs_PGS, y=wpgs$BMI, 

ylab="BMI",xlab="Polygenic score at pT=1, 

no clumping",main="Run 2 polygenic score by 

BMI", col=as.factor(wpgs$sex)) 

legend("topleft",legend=c("Male", 

"Female"),col=c(2,1), pch=c(1,1)) 

dev.off() 

  

 

Incremental R2: 

 

Default clumping, pT = 1 

##  Scatterplot of clumped PGS and BMI 

png(file="scatter_R3pgs_BMI.png") 

plot(x=wpgs$Clumped_PGS, y=wpgs$BMI, 

ylab="BMI",xlab="Clumped polygenic score at 

pT=1", main="Run 3 polygenic score by BMI", 

col=as.factor(wpgs$sex)) 

legend("topleft",legend=c("Male", 

"Female"),col=c(2,1), pch=c(1,1)) 

dev.off()

 

 

Incremental R2: 
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Conclusions 

We found a strong, positive association between a BMI polygenic score at a p-value threshold 

of 1 with no clumping and BMI (B=310200 CI (77184, 543199), p=0.01), adjusting for age, age2, 

sex, and five genetic principal components. The percent of variation in BMI explained by this “all 

SNPs” polygenic score is around 6.9%. 

OR, if you chose the clumped score: 

We found a strong, positive association between a BMI polygenic score at a p-value threshold 

of 1 clumping at 250kb, a linkage r2 of 0.1 and BMI (B=106800 CI (33799, 179760), p=0.005), 

adjusting for age, age2, sex, and five genetic principal components. The percent of variation in 

BMI explained by this “clumped” polygenic score is around 9.9%. 

 

Some last minute notes 

Many of ways to construct a PGS  

 biological vs prediction 

 don’t train in your own data 

How well do ancestry, phenotype, life course match (most GWAS are on European adults) 

Social outcomes GWAS are likely to have environmental correlates due to 

ascertainment/training bias 
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Some reviews and commentaries – polygenic scores and precision 
medicine 

 

•R. Roberts. Genetic Risk Stratification-Tipping Point for Global Primary 
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scores. Nature Reviews Genetics May 2018 

•L. Hercher. Genome Culture: A Personal Risk Score May Be the Next Big 
Thing in Genetic Medicine, Genome Magazine, April 2018 

•J.W. Knowles, et al. Cardiovascular disease: The rise of the genetic risk 
score. PLoSMedicine 2018 Mar 15(3) e1002546 

•K. Beaney, et al.How close are we to implementing a genetic risk score for 
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•Martin, A.R., Kanai, M., Kamatani, Y.et al. Clinical use of current polygenic 
risk scores may exacerbate health disparities. Nat Genet 51,584–591 
(2019) 
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PRSice options 
Base files 

--base | -b Base association file 

--beta  Whether the test statistic is in the form of BETA or OR. If set, test statistic is 

assume to be in the form of BETA. 

--A1  Column header containing allele 1 (effect allele)                           Default: A1 

--A2  Column header containing allele 2 (reference allele)                     Default: A2 

--bp  Column header containing the SNP coordinate                              Default: BP 

--chr  Column header containing the chromosome                                   Default: CHR 

--index  If set, assume the INDEX instead of NAME for the corresponding columns are 

provided. Index should be 0-based (start counting from 0) 

--info-base  Base INFO score filtering. Format should be <Column name>,<Threshold>. 

SNPs with info score less than <Threshold> will be ignored Column name 

default: INFO Threshold default: 0.9 

--maf-base  Base MAF filtering. Format should be <Column name>,<Threshold>. SNPs with 

maf less than <Threshold> will be ignored 

--pvalue | -p Column header containing the p-value Default: P 

--se  Column header containing the standard error Default: SE 

--snp  Column header containing the SNP ID Default: SNP 

--stat  Column header containing the summary statistic If --beta is set, default as 

BETA. Otherwise, will search for OR or BETA from the header of the base file 

Clumping 

--clump-kb  The distance for clumping in kb Default: 250 

--clump-r2  The R2 threshold for clumping Default: 0.100000 

--clump-p  The p-value threshold use for clumping. Default: 1.000000 

--ld | -L  LD reference file. Use for LD calculation. If not provided, will use the post-

filtered target genotype for LD calculation. Support multiple chromosome input 

Please see --target for more information 

--ld-keep  File containing the sample(s) to be extracted from the LD reference file. First 

column should be FID and the second column should be IID. If --ignore-fid is 

set, first column should be IID Mutually exclusive from --ld-remove No effect if 

--ld was not provided 

--ld-remove  File containing the sample(s) to be removed from the LD reference file. First 

column should be FID and the second column should be IID. If --ignore-fid is 

set, first column should be IID Mutually exclusive from --ld-keep 

--ld-type  File type of the LD file. Support bed (binary plink) and bgen format. Default: 

bed 

--no-clump  Stop PRSice from performing clumping 

--proxy  Proxy threshold for index SNP to be considered as part of the region represented 

by the clumped SNP(s). e.g. --proxy 0.8 means the index SNP will represent 

region of any clumped SNP(s) that has a R2>=0.8 even if the index SNP does 

not physically locate within the region 

Covariate options 

--cov-file | -C  Covariate file. First column should be FID and the second column should be IID. 

If--ignore-fid is set, first column should be IID 

--cov-col | -c  Header of covariates. If not provided, will use all variables in the covariate file. 

By adding @ in front of the string, any numbers within [ and ] will be parsed. 
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E.g. @PC[1-3] will be read as PC1,PC2,PC3. Discontinuous input are also 

supported: @cov[1.3-5] will be parsed as cov1,cov3,cov4,cov5 

Dosage options 

--hard-thres  Hard threshold for dosage data. Any call less than this will be treated as missing. 

Note that if dosage data is used as a LD reference, it will always be hard coded 

to calculate the LD Default: 0.900000 

--hard  Use hard coding instead of dosage for PRS construction. Default is to use dosage 

instead of hard coding 

PRSice options 

--bar-levels  Level of barchart to be plotted. When--fastscore is set, PRSice will only 

calculate the PRS for threshold within the bar level. Levels should be comma 

separated without space 

--fastscore  Only calculate threshold stated in--bar-levels 

--full  Include the full model in the analysis 

--interval | -i  The step size of the threshold. Default: 0.000050 

--lower | -l  The starting p-value threshold. Default: 0.000100 

--model  Genetic model use for regression. The genetic encoding is based on the base data 

where the encoding represent number of the effective allele 

Available models include: 

add - Additive model, code as 0/1/2 (default) 

dom - Dominant model, code as 0/1/1 

rec - Recessive model, code as 0/0/1 

het - Heterozygous only model, code as 0/1/0 

--quantile Along with a number, will create a quantile plot to see effect of increasing PRS 

--no-regress. Do not perform the regression analysis and simply output all PRS 

--score 

 
--missing Method to handle missing genotypes. By default, final scores are averages of 

valid per-allele scores with missing genotypes contribute an amount proportional 

to imputed allele frequency. To throw out missing observations instead 

(decreasing the denominator in the final average when this happens), use the 

'no_mean_imputation' modifier. If --missing SET_ZERO is set, the SNP for the 

missing samples will be excluded. Alternatively, if --missing CENTER is set, all 

PRS calculated will be minused by the MAF of the SNP (therefore, missing 

samples will have PRS of 0). 
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Target Files 

--binary-target  Indicate whether the target phenotype is binary or not. Either T or F should be 

provided where T represent a binary phenotype. For multiple phenotypes, the 

input should be separated by comma without space. Default: T if --beta and F if -

-beta is not 

--info Filter SNPs based on info score. Only used for imputed target 

--keep  File containing the sample(s) to be extracted from the target file. First column 

should be FID and the second column should be IID. If--ignore-fid is set, first 

column should be IID Mutually exclusive from--remove 

--remove  File containing the sample(s) to be removed from the target file. First column 

should be FID and the second column should be IID. If--ignore-fid is set, first 

column should be IID Mutually exclusive from--keep 

--pheno-file | -f  Phenotype file containing the phenotype(s). First column must be FID of the 

samples and the second column must be IID of the samples. When--ignore-fid is 

set, first column must be the IID of the samples. Must contain a header if--

pheno-col is specified 

--pheno-col  Headers of phenotypes to be included from the phenotype file 

--prevalence | -k  Prevalence of all binary trait. If provided will adjust the ascertainment bias of the 

R2. Note that when multiple binary trait is found, prevalence information must 

be provided for all of them (Either adjust all binary traits, or don't adjust at all) 

--nonfounders  Keep the nonfounders in the analysis Note: They will still be excluded from LD 

calculation 

--target | -t  Target genotype file. Currently support both BGEN and binary PLINK format. 

For multiple chromosome input, simply substitute the chromosome number with 

#. PRSice will automatically replace # with 1-22 For binary plink format, you 

can also specify a seperate fam file by <prefix>,<fam file> 

--type  File type of the target file. Support bed (binary plink) and bgen format. Default: 

bed 

Miscellaneous options 

--all-score  Output PRS for ALL threshold. WARNING: This will generate a huge file 

--exclude  File contains SNPs to be excluded from analysis 

--extract  File contains SNPs to be included in the analysis 

--ignore-fid  Ignore FID for all input. When this is set, first column of all file will be assume 

to be IID instead of FID 

--logit-perm  When performing permutation, still use logistic regression instead of linear 

regression. This will substantially slow down PRSice 

--keep-ambig Keep ambiguous SNPs. Only use this option if you are certain that the base and 

target has the same A1 and A2 alleles  

--out | -o Prefix for all file output 

--perm  Number of permutation to perform. This will generate the empirical p-value. 

Recommend to use value larger than 10,000 

--seed | -s Seed used for permutation. If not provided, system time will be used as seed. 

When same seed and same input is provided, same result can be generated 

--print-snp  Print all SNPs used to construct the best PRS 

--thread | -n Number of thread use 

--help | -h Display this help message 

Yellow shading: options we highlight in the lab 

Green shading: options you might want to play with while you’re here 

No shading: optional options! 


